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New Expresswn 's March issue features plenty of ways to begin losing weight and getting fit for 
Prom, which is right around the corner. Health Editor Ylayn Ousley and her staff show us how 
various exercises will tone your muscles and help develop the "beach body" many of us want for 
the summer. 
This issue also introduces our readers to a former student of the Chicago Public Schools who is 
ready to release his debut album in mid-February. NE spoke exclusively to Danny Boy about his 
album, and making it to the show, signing with Death Row records. We also speak to DJ Gant-Man, 
a Chicago disc jockey who talks about his plans in lhe long run, and offers advice to upcoming DJs. 
• 
' 
J. Michael Rodriguez 
Our entertainment editor explores whether or not rap has a negative 
innuence on teens. 
Our school affairs section focuses on one school's battle with 
being on probation. We also feature four local youth groups for 
students to get involved in, and build up a college resume with. 
Like every issue, we also bring works of our readers to our 
audience in our creative writing section. U>ok to p. 5 for more 
opportunities to win in our monthly Essay contest. 
Our fashion department made over two individuals, and we show 
you step by step what was done to turn around their look. 
Taking the place of Virtual Reality this month, is our Readership 
survey. We are asking all readers to fill out this survey full of 
questions ranging from what you buy for lunch to what you think 
about our departments. Fi lling out the survey completely will qualify 
you for a S I 000 savings bond to one lucky reader. 
There are plenty of opportunities for our readers to get 
involved this issue, and I encourage you to take advantage 
of all of them! 
-<]. }Vlichael nodriguez 
Send your letters to: 
New~~iff'V 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Send e-mail to our 
new e-mail address: 
NewExpress@aol.com 
Cover photo of Danny Boy courtesy Death Row/Interscope Records, Inc. 
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E)(Cf~Ve i~Vte'CVieW: 
Chicago native ready to release first album 
By Amanda Veazley, Whitney Young 
On Chicago's West Side, a 10-year-old boy can be heard singing 
in the streets. 
The boy continues his lyrical passion with zeal during his high 
school years at Orr and Crane. 
Today, he's become one of Hip-Hop's holiest young performer, 
who goes by the name Danny Boy. 
" I ran, or shall I say 'walked' away from home when I was 12 
years old. so I could practtce my mu ic with my fnend ," Danny 
Bo)' aid, during a recent vistt to to New Expression 's downtown 
office. 
During the in tervtew, the I -year-old artt'tl challed about hi~ 
career and his fnendshtp-albell a '>hem one· 
wtth the late Tupac Shakur. 
\\hen he was 15, Dann) Boy 'ttruck it big 
\\hen he became an artt~t off the. e'er-
contro.,er~tal Death Row Records. a label 
that produces mo~tl)' rappers. 
"Through that tndcpcndent record com-
pan}. we shot the deal. Death Ro-... -...as one 
of the record companies-... e cho..,e." he said. 
Would tht~ }Oung.!.ua"e specimen of a 
brother be able to handle Death Ro-... 's total 
package? "Being on Death Ro-... is not about 
the negative things people put out. \i c arc all 
positive. It's pretl) cool .... orking Q"cr there," 
he~id. 
Wa-. the violence in LA C<lmparnble to 
his upbringing on the Wc..,t S1<.k o! Chicago? 
"E" cry year they try to tall~ up how much 
violence is happentng in the city. I think it's 
all the same. The ghetto b the ghello no 
matter where :ou are." 
Suge Knight, owner and chtcl exccullve 
officer of Death Ro"" Record~. ~Y' o! 
Danny Boy: " lie has star gualtty." 
lie abo has plan' to Ia) the foundation for 
future R&B singer~ on Dedth Ro-... . 
''It's kinda hard. You ktnda feel the 
rappers don ' t understand where you coming 
from. I'm here to start the R&:B !teld over 
there," he said. 
In the recording industry's world of 
controversial i~ues, not even an up and 
coming local boy is immune to rap contro-
versy. 
Chtcago's Danny Boy remains confident that his 
early success wtll led to more succc~. despttc l ltp-
llop's loss due to the fairly recent departure of two 
label mates (one, Dr. Ore, because of personal 
rear,ons; the other, 2Pac, because of death) and the 
imprisonment of executive producer Suge Kntght. 
Danny Boy worked with 2Pac just before hts 
unttmely death. Danny Boy provtded the vocals for 
" I Am' t Mad At 'Cha" and "Toc,s It Up." During 
that ti me, the two grew close. 
Look out world, 
DrumyBoyis 
ready to become 
Chit•.go's 
Next IJig Thing! 
received the news of2Pac's death, 11 hit him hard. "It hurt me 
because he was my friend. It hurt bad. 
" I'm hoping thi ngs will be better now because we don't need 
to lose any more of our rappers to this industry. I think it will die 
down becau e we're really not on that, now. We' re on trying to 
get over lostng a good fnend, trytng to get over losmg a com-
modity to Death Row. We' re trying to get over 2Pac not being 
around. We're trying to stay more focused on making albums, 
htts like 2Pac made," he satd 
Some of those htts will probably be right off Danny Boy's 
album which represent'> Chicago. 
"Chi-Town is most definitely rcpre. ented.That's where I' m 
from . You can't do it any better than 
Chtcag:l 
He sing' hl\ e songs and ballad.,, It's full 
of origtnal songs. many co--... ntten by 
Danny Boy. One o t the songs on his album 
i ''Lady" '"htch features an tn- tud10 
performance by a 24-piece symphony 
orchestra. taking the s ng to a dllfercnt 
plam. There is a(.,..l .. tcppin," an upbeat 
dance ng whtch get. th title I rom the 
dance made popular years ago by 
Chicago'~ urban youth. 
For an urhan )OUth \\hO .,pcnds lots ot 
ttme hoptng to b..: the nc\t btg :-tar. Danny 
Bo) ha.' lcarn~.:d that the mu ... tc indu..,try j, 
a busme s. ,\ nd like any other bu .. ine · 
it·, .1hout the doll.tr. 
"It' "er hard. It', 'till hard. The 
struggle 1 not o" cr unttl your 'tuft ts out. 
\\ h~n you m.tkc the r..:cord company 
happ). )OU 'II b h. ppy. but II'~ all about 
selltnl! n."Cord ... ," he said. 
A'tlk from the busine'"· Dann) Bo) i ... 
like any other normal teen gl}(nl! through 
the arne 'ltuation.' teen" go through toda) . 
"ll~t~d friend' in gang ... .'' he '>Jtd. "I hung 
awund. and dtd dtltcrcnt thtngs hdorc. 
Tho c: ar<. th ncs l \ t.:r) b,)Jy g~ e" through 
lln the \\.'<.st Stdc llf Chicagl'· llopcfu'h. 
tetn" can relate to me becau.,e I'm a teen 
from Chtcago." 
\\hen Dann\ Boy ts at home. not 
m.1king "idells 10 thrl'e-ptece '>Uit. he' 
la1d b.td:. ''I'm a Lkm n-to-earth and fun 
per'<ln to he Ml>und." 
In htgh .,chlxll, \\J~ O,tnn~ Bo\ the "To"~ It Cp" 
type? In other \\ords, ''a' he the I) pe. a-. the -.ong 
"'ith the .... une t1tle sug,ge..,ts, that tnes to get gtrb to 
"tnss 11 up ?" \ hde laughmg contmuou'l). he :.a1d 
he -...a~ "deftnttely the 'Tllss It Up' t)pC" 
At least he's honest. 
I tt., mam locusts. hl''' e\cr, ts to please hts fan:.. 
" t used to work .tt McDon.1ld's, and'' hen I \\BS 
there I learned somcthtng that 1 keep\\ tth me 
toda}: The cu!.tnmcr ts ·'""') s nght," D.tnn\ Bo) 
sa1d. 
"Workmg wtth 2Pac wac, a lcarntng cxpcnence," 
he said. " I adapted quick ly to ht"i attitude, bu t he was 
cool, anyway." 
Dann y Boy denies the rumor that he was ncar the 
scene of the crime the day 2Pac wa-. shot. When he 
Danny Boy and New Exp~sslon reporter Amanda Vea:zley get down 
to bustr~ess at the /)ea th Uow urtt\t'l NE l't\11 
"M)' dreamts to gl\e customc~ "hat the) ''ant: 
good mu:. tc that you can let play on and on.'' 
-
Do you belong to an organization that you would like to see 
featured In our "Focus on Four" column? Have them send us a 
press kit or mall us a letter with the company's name, phone 
number, what they do, and a contact. Send the Information to: 
F o c u s on Four 
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815 Chicago, IL 60601 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
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Want a way to write for NE? 
Do you feel your schoolts not properly represented 1n NE? 
Then c'mon down and represent your school al 
Youth Commun•callon. publisher of New Expression. 
Call J M1chael Rodriguez at 
(312) 641 -6397 for more information! 
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When it comes to a great body, we're · 
By Alexandria R. Monis, Wbltney Young 
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, it is that time of 
year again. Time to get on the health train. 
Norma Scales. Scales is a licensed dietitian and 
nutritionist at General Nutrition Center. 
If only one meal a day is eaten, a person's 
metabolism (the rate at which food is converted 
into energy) will slow down and that defeats the 
purpose of dieting. Forget those fake New Year 's resolut ions! 
All aboard for our destination: Great Body, 
Illinois! 
Helping us along the way is our conductor, 
Our first rest stop will be Diet, Illinois. Here we 
learn that the key to successful dieting is to stay 
away from fat! Dieting doesn't mean having a 
great, big glass of water for dinner; it means eating 
three balanced, low-fat meals a day. 
Another misconception about dieting is that 
diet pills and appetite suppressants are good for the 
body. According to Scales, the appetite 
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 
A Free Student Press? What's That? 
. A t some point during your school career, 
you probably studied the First Amend-
ment. You also probably learned that the 
First Amendment- indeed the entir.e Bill of 
Rights - applies to everyone in this country. 
Many times, however, a principal will say 
you can't print the story you wrote on teen-
age pregnancy, or an editorial criticizing a 
school policy, or on some other subject of 
which they don't approve, even when the 
faculty advisor has okayed it. What about 
the First Amendment then? 
If a bill before the Illinois General As-
sembly becomes Jaw, that will change. 
Let me tell you what the courts have said 
about student speech. Two important- bur 
somewhat conflicting- U.S. SupremeCourt 
decisions deal with student speech at school. 
The first, in I 969, called Tinker v. Des 
Moines, says that public school students do 
not shed their constitutional right to free ex-
pression at the schoolhouse gate. Whether 
through speech, written materials or symbols 
(such as buttons or armbands), a.school .can-
not discipline you for expressing an o· inion, 
as long as you do not disrupt educational 
activity. The Tinker standard allowed school 
officials to censor student publications only 
when they could reasonably forecast a dis-
ruption of school activities. Tinker balanced 
the interest of school administrators - to 
maintain a positive educational environment 
- with students' interests - to express their 
opinions. 
That balance changed dramatically when 
the Court ruled in a Missouri high school 
newspaper case, Haze/woodv. Kuhlmeier, in 
1988. Unfortunately, the Court's attitude to-
ward student speech had changed from what 
it was in Tinker (the ACLU represented the 
students involved in both cases). In 
Hazelwood, the Court said - absent state Jaw 
to the contrary - if a school financially sup-
ports its student publications, it is in effect 
the publisher of them and controls their con-
tent. That might seem obvious to you. After 
all, the Court's majority argued, the publisher 
of the Chicago Tribune can tell its editors 
and reporters to cover certain topics and stay 
away from others, or to write editorials from 
certain perspectives. • 
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There is a big difference between a profes- school regulations or the material and sub-
sional paper and a student publication at a pub- stantial disruption of the orderly operation 
lie school, however. The difference is that at of the school." School officials and school 
the Tribune or any other private publication, districts cannot be held responsible in any 
government doesn't control what can and can- lawsuits resulting from student expression in 
not be printed. At a public high school, sup- school publications, unless they have altered 
ported with tax dollars, teachers and adminis- or interfered with its content. Additionally, 
trators are government employees. When a faculty advisors will supervise the 
public school principal censors an article from publication's production to maintain profes-
a student publication, it is the government cen- sional standards of English and journalism, 
soringstudentspeechandtheFirstAmendment but cannot be fired or transferred for refus-
should provide protection. ing to suppress student expression. 
Since the Hazelwood ruling, censorship of Last November, more than I 00 high 
the high school press bas risen dramatically. school journalists from throughout Illinois 
While Hazelwood does say that censorship converged on Naperville City Hall , where a 
mustberelatedtoalegitimateeducationalcon- •special committee convened by Rep . 
cern, many school administrators think it means Cowlishaw was considering the issue of stu-
they can censor student publications at any dent press censorship. Sixteen students tes-
time, for any reason. Self-censorship has also tified at the hearing, among them Amanda 
increased since Hazelwood. Often, students Serafin, a sophomore at Addision Trail High 
simply don't write articles or stories on sub- School and editor of the Torch. " It saddens 
jects that are important to them because they me that we do not have the freedom of the 
anticipate the reaction of school officials. Ad- professional press," she said. "Students 
ministrators even sometimes threaten publica- should have the right to say there is some-
tions advisors with firing or transfer if they thing wrong with their school." If HB 154 
refuse to censor student expression. In tum, passes, they will. 
some advisors steer students away from deal- . The ACLlJ is working closely with the 
ing With certain issues. • IUinoisJournal ism Education Association to 
The etfectofHazelwood on the student press get HB I 54 passed, but that's not enough. 
has been devastating. Student writers some- Students who write for school publications, 
times feel the only subject administrators fmd other students who are interested in this is-
acceptable is the football team (if it is winning) sue and publications advisors need to con-
and the prom - topics that have their place, but tact their state representatives and senators 
are hardly ones reflective of the more serious and urge them to support this bill. If you 
issues teenagers deal with growing up today. don't know who represents you in the Gen-
Six states- Arkansas, California, Colorado, eralAs~embly, call me at (3 12) 201-9740 and 
Iowa, Kansas and Massachusetts-have passed I will look it up for you. The ACLU is help-
Jaws that return control of the student press to iug org~ze a state-wide student effort on 
students,andremovethepowerofadministra- HB 154, possibly with a lobbying trip to 
tors to wantonly censor student publications. Springfield. If you want to want to join in 
Illinois may soon be among them. On January this endeavor, call or write me. HB 154 is 
16, State RepresentativeMary Lou Cowlishaw, about students and student publications. 
a Republican from Naperville who is a former Your elected. representatives need to know 
chairperson of the Illinois House Committee that you feel strongly about this issue. 
on Elementary and Secondary Education, in-
troduced legislation, House Bill 154, that will 
protect the FirstAmendmentrightsofstudents 
working on school publications and protect 
advisors from being punishedforrefusalto help 
administrators censor student writing. 
The proposed law is a simple one. Student 
editors will determine the news, opinion and 
advertising conten t of their publication, as long 
as it does not " incite students to imminent law-
less action including the violation of lawful 
ACLU of Illinois 
203 H. LaSalle St. 
Chicago, ll&0&01 
(3121 201-9740 
www.aclu-ilorg 
aclu@aolcom 
all over the map 
suppressants which people often use are one's with 
a chemical base. These pills aren't safe for the 
body, if they are to be used at all, herbal diet pills 
from the local health food store are a safer 
alternative. Lastly, Scales recommends staying 
away from diet plans that claim to help you stop 
producing body fat. Fat is important to the body, it 
prevents certain infections and diseases. 
Next stop is Healthy Body, Illinois. To gain 
admittance to Healthy Body, Illinois one must 
drink at least eight glasses of water daily and eat 
plenty of vegetables like carrots, lettuce and greens 
which are high in essential vitamins and minerals. 
Greens alone contain Vitamins A, K, B2 and Beta 
Carotene and are high in minerals.The mayor, Mr . 
Heart, really likes it when you drink lots of juices 
and eat other healthy foods. Kooi-Aid is even good 
to drink because it has less sweeteners and caffeine 
than soft drinks. 
Our last rest stop is Work in ' It Out, Illinois and 
that's just what the people who live here do: work 
out stress and anxieties to achieve relaxation. 
The mayor of this town is an expert on chillin' 
out and taking it easy. She recommends a few easy 
exercises that can be performed anywhere and 
wherever you need it mos~ like work or school. 
The first exercise, geared toward the neck and 
shoulders. is called Neck and Shoulder Isolations. 
To start, make complete rolls, using your neck, to 
the left and right. Begin with five on each side: 
look to your right shoulder, then straight ahead and 
to the left. Repeat as necessary, up to I 0 times. 
The second exercise is called Neck Thrusts: 
stick your chin out as far as possible ( keeping 
your shoulders sti ll) and hold it there. Bring your 
chin back to its normal position and repeat the 
movements five times. 
The third exercise is called Shoulder Thrusts. 
To do this contract your shoulders up toward the 
ceiling and release them. Do this about five times. 
Now, get those shoulders back up and roll them 
slowly to the front and slowly to the back. Repeat 
this for about five times. 
AHHHH .. don't you feel the stress being 
released from your body? 
The last exercises are the traditional crunches 
for strengthening abdominal muscles and leg lifts 
for strengthening the legs, thighs, and buttocks. 
These exercises should be done at ho'me or in a 
gym. Crunches are performed just like sit-ups, 
except the head and shoulders are only moving. 
Throughout this exercise the stomach must be 
tense. Remember to inhale on the way up and 
exhale going down. 
To do leg lifts, lie down on the floor on your 
left or right side. Make sure the legs are together. 
Nex~ raise the top leg up to your belly button 
(about 90 degrees) and flex your foot. The energy 
should shoot through the heel of your foot, you 
will feel it from the stretch in your leg. Now 
exhale, and bring the leg down and when you raise 
the leg again remember to inhale. 
During the exercise, make sure one ann is 
parallel to your leg and the other should be 
outstretched and pushing against the floor. Begin 
slowly by doing up to I 0 on each side and raise the 
number of lifts as you go. Remember: Always 
consult your doctor before starting any exercise 
program! 
Wait...! see the horizon ... Great Body here we 
come! Thanks for riding the health train and we 
hope to see you soon! 
Eating right: easier said than done 
By Ylay11 Ousley, Wbitlley Young 
It's so hard to eat ensibly these 
days. To help you figure out which 
tips work, and which ones don't, we 
poke with an expert: Dr. Marla 
lo e weight, they try and cut fat out 
of their diet. But don't you need 
some fat? 
cian. It 's important that they arc 
supervised by someone other than 
themselves. The may be perfectly 
healthy, but look in the mirror and 
cc them clve as fat. 
Ku hner, director of the adolescent 
center at Mercy Hospital. 
NE: These days, it seems as if 
everything people con idered 
healthy, has something wrong with 
it. What foods do teens need to eat 
to stay healthy and keep fit? 
Dr. Kushner: Ab olutely. I am 
really against teens dieting, though. 
Unless it's recommended by a 
physician, teen should not diet. 
Their bodies aren ' t 
NE: What arc some signs that 
ca ual dieting might be turning into 
an eating disorder? 
Dr. Kushner: My philosophy, 
when it comes to healthy eating for 
teens, is balance. As long as teens 
maintain a healthy diet with foods 
from all of the basic food groups, 
they should be just fine. Unless they 
have an eating disorder, a well-
rounded diet i the best thing for a 
growing teen. 
NE: When people are trying to 
done growing. 
When they start 
experimenting 
with dieting, they 
could lose too 
much weight, 
or start an 
eating 
d1sorder. 
Weight 
loss 
should 
always be 
supervised by a phys1-
Dr. Kushner: S1gns mclude 
fat1guc, feellng as if they ' re fat when 
they aren't, for girls a 
missed period, and 
weight 
loss. The 
1gns are 
._..,...~....aiL not 
llmited 
to the c, and 
don't always 
mean an eatmg 
d1 order c1thcr. If you 
J.-no"' someone w1th these 
NEW~ t:/le ~U(r~ 
\lben lietnam \·eterans talk about ,·iolenee. eren tough teens listen 
By Arne ncaa \ ew\ Sen ice 
>..\!HERST. l.l~ -Bet ~~t be regan h~ u to a room full of ~teo-a tx') 
Michzl H.m"gt il ci.cd lbret 'them 10 ~ aboot on ooe leg. He ~'anted the 
boys 10 [00\1. "'bat the last~ )tal'S hm been l1 e for h1m. H.imngtoo kN he nght 
leg m the Vietnam War 
Vr'ben he returned home, Hmirgton told the~ teen-age~ be ~~oould 
someumes take his anger out on Olhers. The ool) OOier sound 10 the room came from 
the didang of Harnngton 's alum mum autches. 
"Pbysu:al force has green me no~~obcre," be said. "Tal mg ~the ~~oay . 
egouatmg is the ""•Y· V'toltnct M 'L" 
Harrington belong; ID the Veterans Educauon Projea. Bobcd bert 10 "'csem 
l,~ the pi'O'Jed ~ trymg to do ~bing about the epidemiC of )OOib 
violence in Amenca. Members of the veterans group ust their m1lrta!) 
experienctS to get throogh to teen-agers about altemall\~ to ......... 
violenct. ~ 
"I had wen pan in so many horrible lhing; 10 V~etn.am- T 
killmg CIVIlians accidentally I felt the need 10 do somcth10g." ~ 
sa1d Stet.en Sassaman, an artilleryman dunng the war. "'11J 
The Veterans Education Projea's dozen speakers vis1ted 
more than 25 dassroorm last year, a oumber they exped to 
double thiS )tar. The projea began 10 the 1980s as a peace group 
conc:emed w11h VIOlence aroond the world. However, Its fOOJS 
changed as the vettrans saw the growmg wave of youth vtolenct 10 
"'1l f the 'etcnruud~ hN mtllllJ1t COOI.lct 1b \ iolcnct 
'P-c~ .. ~c part 111 a jO\eruk · c~ prognm tred by T r~01y 
\ h, a \I ~Ill 'i00.11 <(I\ 1Ct li:t!IC) Tk pr m. ~ id!IS 
'oluou!), L~ amJal at teen- .;crs v.ith h nc:; of 'lOknct or of mulhpk 
f).'lll\IO!tnt cnmes. ManJ of the prognm' pamapants come from lnntr· 
aty ne:fll m•lih thai art mmNi ~ ld pre>cram dirtaJf Plul 
L ~ "''ky \e ctlcbrittd I I llld I a:. buthll) they dida'tlh ' the) 'd 
Y:t," L) Oil\ said 
'let ""hen the 'ettrans "Pta , QJd L)Oil\ "Wbatthc) \e ~ "''th 
rt4ll) docs g1\t them ~t~"' th the kids. 1\e been <illn£ th~ for 31 
)tar... and 1\e IIC\cr ~n 'IJdl qtnc' rapr Alk11t' 001 hoi • 
"Piulhp," a lf>.)ear-old "''th nuncrou.' a~ for rorg~ and thelb 
on h1s rcal!d, attended a rectnt SCS.'Ion, aoo he agree; ,u, v.-1th all 
paniCipiOIS 10 the 1oulh otlcl\lcr prornm, h~ real name 
CIOOC( be u.\Cd 
"The) foo~ht 10 a ur. ind ~~oe fight 10 a v.ar on 
the ~eel' A lot of thtn~ are ~m1lar," he \lid 
Earlier 10 the ne01ng. Ph1ll1p h.ld mentiOned 
at ooe fneoo of h had !lied ooher 
friend t"'o 01ghts before. 
The Vettrans Educat1on l'ropl is 
getting a respon'lt from the teen-ager<; 
the Uruted States. "The major danger today to )OUng people IS nght here 
1n the streets," Sossaman said. 
~ "RICirdo," v..ho wa.\ in the youth offel\lcr program 
,.. y • ~ afttr COn\ictKm for armed robbery w1th 1 l.mfe, 
attended ~\eral of the group\ pre:.entalio~ . 
By talkmg about how v10lenct has affedcd them, Veterans Education Projed 
members get teen-agers 10 talk about the VIOlence m the1r own hv~. "We tell our 
stones m a way the kids can relate to," says member Gordon Fletcher-HD"'ell "It 
opens up a dialogue that is amwng." 
Fletcher-Howell's own story involves describ1ng how, as a 19-year-old 1n 
V lelnam, he watched fellow Mannes take out the1r frustratiOn at then own la>ses by 
ftring a 50<aliber madune gun mto an Innocent village. 
HIS expenenct taught b1m that Violence does damage not only to 11S vidlnb, but 
also to the perpetrators. The lc.\son IS pan of what separates the veterans proJed 
from other anti·VIOience groups. 
"We expla10 that ona: you learn to respond violently on the street, 1t's hard to go 
home and be a caring son, boyfnend or father," said Fletcher-llowell. "That really 
gets to them because these guys want to be good fathers. M~ of them never had 
one." 
Many of the teen-agers in the veteran.s audiences hardly appear at risk of hurting 
or being hurt. Yet thale who deal with young people say that v10lence is inaeas10gly 
a part of all teen-agers' lives. "Anybody's at nsk," sa1d Eric Sussbauer, the diredOr 
of a summer youth program where the veterans have spoken. Violent behavior IS 
everywhere, he says, if not firb1-hand, then in movies and on television. "It 's a 
selling tool for Ibis age," be said. 
He prev10USI) had wntten a ~hon es.o.ay descnbmg how be had often 
slept wnh a piSlol Afte1 the last tall. he attended, RK'llrdo ~~cd the 
vettrall.'l to llam h1m as a 'ipt3ler (llo'ole\er, he rompk:tcd the offcl\lcr 
program before 1t could happen.) 
Bcmg able to open up 1s !>Omcthmg thatlllO!>t of th~ young men have 
not been able to do before, sa1d Lyons. But when they do, 1t stJrl.\the 
young men thmkmg about altellldtlv~. "II can help them to Ct!JlC 
d1fferently and to thmk d1ffercntly," L)Oil.'l !.ald. 
Fletcher-llowell fi~ that the m<N effea1ve pan of hL~ talk:. come.!> 
when he describes what he refers to as "mental am10nng." ll1s the clnsmg 
down of emotion that i!> the m111d's way of dealing with llaumalic 
experienctS. II tak~ plact 1n a>mbat ~well as 111 nc1ghborhtxllh where 
such everyday aru as go111g to the store fur m1lk can be fnghtcn10g. 
"It's important In ext1eme cirwm.'>ta~ to have thiS mental armor," 
~id ~letcher-llowell, "but what nohody ever tells us is, one, that we have 
the armor and, two, that there's a down side. II kec~ out the ~ltiYe 
emotions, and we're left only with anger." 
Gordon Fletcher-Howell describes asking one teen-ager what he got 
out of a presentation. "lie said more than teaching, we had helped to make 
him think," said Fletcher-llowell. "That's what we're trying to do. 
symptoms, they should sec a 
doctor. Also, I want to stress that 
eating disorders are not diseases 
for girls. Boys suffer form eating 
disorders as well. They have the 
same pressures to be a certain 
weight. While a guy might starve 
himself to wrestle under a certain 
wc1ght, a g1rl might starve herself 
to fit mto a '!mailer dress stze. But 
they' re both starv ing themselves, 
and that ' a problem. Eating 
disorders do not discriminate. 
NE: Sometimes it 's hard to tell 
how much of a certain vitamin or 
food you need. How do you deter-
mine how much of certain things 
you need, when label rcadmg is not 
enough? 
Dr. Kushner: Label reading 
1sn't all that 1mportant It's good to 
know how much you need to 
Thil heaiU1 CoiiiM ia 
sponsored by the 
wa.n c. B8lllerman 
folnlatian 
consume, but it shouldn't become an 
obsession. Just try to eat foods from 
each of the five food groups, and 
you should be fine. As long as you 
control your portions and eat a well 
rounded meal, you sbould be 
perfectly healthy. 
For more mformatwn on eating 
nght, and other medical questions, 
you can contact Dr. Kushner at 
(312) 567-6598. 
WIN $75, $50 OR $25 
in New Expression's ,qpril 
Essay Writing eontest 
( (a h y..., ot first p!Cilt .. w,nners get 525Q 
Prom is just a few months away 
and expectations are high for 
everyone, which leads us to ask . .. 
QUESTION: 
Is sex expected on Prom night? 
Plea e pre ent your arguments clearly. 
The be t three e ay wiH be reprinted in an 
upcoming edition of AJew C -)..{1'\e$S?>iff"t-
Rules: Mu t be under I Q to wm All entnes mu.st rome "'1th a I) ped or neatl) 
pnnted CO'¥ ER PAGE thatmclude }OUr I) Full name;~) Home addrt · ' )Phone 
number, 4) Age, 5) School, 6) Full name of )OUr teacher, if he h(' ass1gfl('d }OU the 
essa) contest. (Only entnc. \Ubm1tted v1a ('-mall do not have to ubmit a ro' er page). 
Failure to rom pi) with all of the rule •. tated will automaucall) d15quahfy )Our enlt}. 
Deadline 
March 14, 1997- 5 pm 
NO EXTENSIONS!! 
How to respond: 
l. By email: 
NewExpre!os a uol.com 
2. B y fa (typctl entries o nl ) : 
(312) 641-6470 
3. By snail mail : 
Emily Lal, EsMty ontest Editor 
A/eW L }of\ l!'~·!i> ' f!ftl 
70 E. Luke· Suite 815 
hlcago, II 60601 
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Is Anybody Happier? 
Is anybody happier because you passed his way? 
'ex 
Does anybody remember that you spoke to him today? 
This day is almost over and its toiling time is through. 
Is there anyone to utter now a kindly word to you? 
Did you give a cheerful greeting to the friend who came along, 
Or a charlish sort of "Howdy" and then vanish in the throng? 
Were you selfish, pure and simple, as you rushed along your way? 
Or is someone mighty grateful for a deed you did today? 
Can you say tonight in parting with the only slippin fast, 
That you helped a single brother of the many that you passed? 
Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did or said? 
Does a man whose hopes were fading now with courage look ahead? 
Did you waste a day or use it, was it well or poorly spent? 
Did you leave trail of kindness or a sacr of discontent? 
As you close your eyes in slumber do you think that God would say, 
you have earned one more tomorrow. by the work you did today? 
Rosie Mitchell 
Bowen 
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Resszon 
-
9 knew it from the beginning, 
that you were just a flirt, 
yet 9 fell in love with you, 
knowing it would hurt. 
9 thought that 9 could tie you down 
and make you love just one, 
but how could 9 do something 
no one else has ever done? 
9 know you never loved me 
and 9'm trying not to cry, 
9 might just find the strength in me, 
to kiss your lips good-bye. 
When you ask for a second chance, 
you'll find 9 won't be there, 
9 want a love to call my own 
not one 9 have to share! 
Dragan a }Vlarkolovic 
Vital Forces 
Misguided vital forces 
simulating the 
mirror 
Swearing 
that know one sees them 
in the obscured 
shade of the night 
. No-account 
concealed 
while guileful 
hunting for the 
prey 
Yes, I can spot them 
all a mile away 
Picture perfect of envy 
and 
hate 
but, their own deceit 
causing them 
to look the other way 
dejecting the light 
rejecting the 
help 
of god's sake 
and every night the 
Loved ones 
pray 
if no relation 
loving them 
as if 
blood-related 
with not a clue of Love 
being expressed 
in return. 
Misguided vital forces 
reaching out 
for someone to 
gnp 
their hand 
to rescue them 
form the drown 
of death 
Who knows, for no one 
can notice 
all those lost souls. 
Kirsha Brown 
Sii-v-e:r 
All I ever asked for was utopia, 
all I ever got were little nothings. 
I gave all I had in the form of 
liquid silver, 
first gushing then trickling 
from the mirrors of my soul. 
Now all that is left, 
i nothing I began with, 
and a little splash of silver 
where I cried. 
Megan Marshall 
noses are red. 
Violets are blue, 
9f you can rhynte better, 
We're lookin' for you! 
That's the best we could think of. 
If you're better, prove it! 
Send YOUR poetry to: 
Kente Johnson, 
Creative Writing Editor, 
Ne-w Expression 
70 E. Lake St., Suite 815, Chicago, [ 60601. 
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The man with the 
make over plan: 
Demetrius of 
Demetrius 
International Images 
poses with his 
favorite "natural 
beauty, n his pet 
Rotweiler. 
Huy, before (above) and after (at 
right) 
• 
Arialllle, before (above) and after (at 
right) 
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Make Me Over! 
By Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young 
"Make me over!" Thafs what our two-
models said when offered makeovers by 
Demetrius International Images hair salon. 
Our models, Arianne Benford and Huy 
Nguyen, both of Whitney Young, were 
treated to a makeover at one of Chicago's 
best salons. Below, we take you through 
each transformation, step-by-step. 
Huy 
What was done: Demetrius first 
shaped Huy's eyebrows to open up his eyes. 
Then he applied a reddish brown glaze to his 
hair to give it some shine and a tiny bit of 
color. The glaze was left on for 20 minutes 
and then rinsed out. 
Tools of the Trade: 
Redken Color gel1n Mahogany 
Cilnsme Cleansing Lotion (shampoo) 
Structural Enhancement Formula 
Rne Protein Polish, all Biostrand 
Sebastien Molding Mud 
Aria nne 
What was done: Demetrius 
shampooed Arianne's hair. Then he applied a 
conditioner, and let it sit in for about half an 
hour. After Demetrius rinsed and dried 
Arianne's hair, he curled it. After Arianne's 
hair was done, make-up artist Davvy 
Davenport applied her makeup. She applied 
a golden-brown foundation, and used a 
foundation stick in a shade close to Arianne's 
skin tone to cover up any skin problems. 
Then, to give her eyes a smoky effect, she 
lined her eyes with a brown pencil, and put 
on some powder in a dark, sable shade. To 
finish the look, Davenport gave Arianne a 
pretty pout with a bronze-colored lipstick. 
Tools of the Trade: 
Clinsme Cleansing lotion 
Structural Enhancement Formula Conditioner 
Rne Protein Polish, all Biostrand 
Laura Mercier Oil-Free Foundation in Sunset Beige 
Foundation Stick 1n Golden 
Eye Shadow in Sable, Banana, and Redwood 
Eye Uner in Brown, Brown 
Upstick in Bronze, all Bobbi Brown Essentials 
Demetrius lntemabona/ Images is a full 
service salon located in downtown at 10 E Walton. 
Uaution below, 
make-over in 
progress 
The nnanclal aid checklist 
- By J, Michael Rodriguez, Daley College 
Very often high school students await that illustrious knock on then door 
and a representative from the college of their choice says, "You have 
rectived a full ride to our college, congratulations!" 
Wake up! It is not going to happen! I've waited so long for that knock and 
still it hasn 't come. 
In order to get the most out of your financial aid search, you must plan 
ahead. Now what to do and when to do 1L 
What to do when you're a junior. 
'Research and apply for private scholarships. grants and other sources of 
finanaal aid. 
Senior year 
'Contact the college financtal aid office for deadlines and ask for all 
finaOClal atd apphallon forms and tf other documents are requtred. 
' Complete, stgn and mail FAFSA (Free Apphation for Federa l Student 
Atd) after January lSI. Constdenng an lllinot college? LISitl as your first 
chotec 
Four 11 eeks after FAFSA IS filed 
•Recetve Student Atd Report (SAR) 
and follov. tnstructtons from the p •••• 
financial aid office of the college }OU 
t;ho:;c. Careful. A mi,take here v.ill 
slov. do1111 ) our ooufiat10n of 
finanaal aid. Double chccl ) our 
"<~Or 
' If SAR ott<h to tiC corrected. 
contact the fi11.1ooal atd office for 
10_ tllJCtiOD. 
March·Jul~ ot your >eruor }tar 
' Recel\e final!Cial aid av.ard letter 
from ~ college 
By Corey Miggins, Hariaa 
S111ct he was young. DJ Ganl·Man JUSI blew that he would someday 
dimlt ptople w11h hiS vaflous nu.us and muszc. The 17 ·year-<Jid Cant-
Man IS now ont of the up-and-comzng DJ 's zn the /ceo/ area. 
Gant·Man (a..i:.a GanJ Wilson) IS cum ntly a JU!IlOr at Harwn 
Comnuuu!y Acadt.my on the Sown Suit 1nd was born and ratsed on dtt 
Soudteast S1de. In a recenJ znJtrvltw "'1dt NtlW Expression, DJ GanJ· 
Man tells all a bow his profession. and /u.s plans for tht future. 
NE: How d1d you get !)(.artedtn DJ'ing? 
Gant-Man: It u.~ tn J9, v.hcn J.,.OIS four )ears old I used 10 
watch my b1g brother ~pin record tn hl~ room, and J.,.anted to know "<~hat 
be was doing so I tnedtt. I v.qas alwa) ~ mto muMc VI I felt th.lt 11 was a 
gtft, somcthmg that I alv.a)s wanted to oo I dtdn't get \tnous unttll98l. 
NE: Ho.,.longhave~out-.een DJ'md 
Gant-Man: sme )tal'i 
~E: When v.as }OUr first ~~g? 
Gant-Man: It 111..' tn I ~ v.ben I~ r-pmmn at a W~KC-F\1 
3 at ~t Charl~ I. 
NE: What ... a.~ ul ~e' 
Gant-Man: Jt.,.'lS a great fechn to rna rn f10nt of o b1 a d. 
I ~ ( ed. bnt1 to n and lbt aov.'d catch p, me I tad 
• Accept all or part oi the finanaal NE: Wb.Jt other prOJect' that yoo do des [)J mg partte:.' 
aid offered. (Pell G~nts are JU't that, Gant-M n : I rna e record~ r a C1ua o hou~ label ailed 
grants. and do n01 hm to be repa1d.lf "Daoce\1ama." I also produce ml\ L1 atkll DJ on W KKC ;q F\1 
you don't need the enure loan. 11 rna) be V.'l'iC 110110 ui.e the full amount) (Kenned)·Ktng colle c radto) 
S1gn and return av.ard lener to the colle~:e. NE: Wbo v.m \OUr tnJlucoce on DJ'm£' 
After )CIU recti\e the i~<ard letter. folio.,. final!Cial atd offiee proctJurcs tf G t M • an • n : \h b brother Ptn.o. II usc Pb.Jrr Farlc T11ee 
applying for a 5tudcnt or a parent loan. Cooper, Paul Johnson, ~rma F~ f:dd e, and all of lbt old~· 
Wbto _,ou rccei\C scbolal'!-bl~ OJ on w KJ\C. 
• Repon pnViiC scholarshiP' 10 the fmal!CI31 aid otfict 
lmporunt 11t~ to remember NE: What are )our pia 10 lbc long run? 
•Pbococvp) aod keep all completed fo1111S and .,.or~~bee~ Gant-Man: I plan to go 10 a prcf n:::" artS school and produce 
' 'rou mUS! reappl) fer final!Cial atd each )tar you cont1nuc tn <.Chool Houst,llip-flop. and R&B m c. I plan 10 produce I c Qu ocy J nes 
Remember 10 meet )OUr deadhnc dates! NE 
: What ad~rce v.ould you g1H to othe upcommg OJ' 1 
The final!Cial aid office i }our OO.t source for mforrnation related to atl Gant-Man: nus to a StrJ(IU!, JOO 'r C1U C3n 13 e 11 as tither 3 hOOb) 
federal. state, l~llutioll.!l and pmate finanaal a1d program~. If )OU rece1H 01 ~ou an u c ttto lhc nt\1 bd and lllillc ITIOik:) lhJ't '>Jllod lllOOC) on 
a student loan, you alone are re ponsible for fulfilling the terms of equipment and ruy rcronl:. aoo don't tale 11 <;tn~. DJ'mg IS a lot oi 
repaymcnL You m~ pro\ ide ttmely updates 10 )Our lender bolder regardmg compctliiOil'\IJ )OU hM 10 dltTcrtnt, ha'c vour ov.n o;~)1C 1 10 ~ 
current and future eduattonal pia~ and current addr~ unttllhe loan ~ patd sua:r<...-ful, )OO 113\e to promc~e yourc;clt Go to kG) talcnl sho>~ ~ radiO 
in fu ll. IUIIORS, aoo Jlilllitl.. ubm1t demo t.!pe. and OflC thin )OU \hooiJ nol do~ 
There you are.lf you just realized that you are behind schedule, atch up' nt\er noct a!IC(ber DJ Jlt>l beau.-e he t>~~'t •...t as )OU or an·1 nul l'icrw 
It 's ne\er too late 10 start, buttt's beller now than nem! Oh' P.S Be "'' ~- ·t b 1 •• ._ DJ' .. 1c l..:::===== ==== ===========:.t you mt~ . . ong~o .. ~ .... n 1 e anuu~tr ~.. . 
Four ways to buld a colege application 
By J, Mkhael Rodriguez, Daley College 
Too often, a student's day 1~ ended when ~hool gets out. The final bell nng.<o and \tudents go home or o'er to a friends hou-e to chill. Unfortunately, lll(l\t 
students do nOI realize that "just chtlhng" wtll not gel them into college, unllltt\ too late. 
Below are four w~y~ 10 build an adequate college appliallon by gett1ng involved 10 varmus youth-<Jricnted groo~. 
l. Student l.nder,hip (28 E. jack..~n Bl~d. · 19th Hoor)· ha~ formed Student Advt1,0ry Commtttee~ to d1~" and !'Cl go;~ I~ hy the end of the schuol year 
Such comm1ttees formed are student support networks, <.chool ~fety and >ecunty, po't h1gh o,chools opllon.~. and 1dm to 1mprove factlttlt\ around d1fferent 
a;hools. Each commtttee IS advtsed to wnte up a recommendation of thetr change' and d1rcct them to the Board of Educall1>n. flo11 to 
i t/Involved· Call Student Leadmhip llothne at (773) 535-4518. 
{).. Marweo Foundation (325 W. Huron Me.· Suite 215)· an organiL1tton that provule\ free schooling to ~tudcnt~ who are Interested 10 
such ategones as oil paintmg, portfolio drawing, acryltc pamtmg, and graphic de~1gn. Student~ meet for thetr cia~ on a wec~ly ba\ls. 
Next regtstration for the summer se.\!>tOn is scheduled for June 28 from I lam through lpm. /law to ger 1nwJ/1·ed: (Jll (312) 944-2418. 
3. RWJ Urban Initiative (Children and Youth 2000) (220 S. State Strttt· ulte 1210)· mvtte you to parlictpatc 1n or lead a focu~ 
group in your community. RWJ is a cuy-wide collaborallon of youth and adults workmg together to develop a plan to tmprove the health and safety or C'htcago-
area young people. It prov1des an opportunity for youth to have a say in dc1erm1nmg solut to~ to their problems. /low 10 gttwvolved: Call Julia Harmon at 
(312) 922·2C1~ 
4. P.O.D.E.R. {Latino Youth) (2200 S. Ma111hall Blvd.)· an organtL1I1on that actively involves young people in the development of aci!VIIIes that lead to a 
safer env1ronment. The proJoecl PODER (ProJed on Drugs Through r..duallonal Remforccment) helP" tram youth to prevent drug and alcohnl ahuM: thrnugh 
leader~hip work.\hops. The program~ are: Skills Building, ln·schnol Prevention, Alternall ve Recreation, and Community I ra1n1ng. //o11 to gt•t mvo/1•(d· Call 
Rory Smith at (773) 277-0400. 
~regpant? 
~Ca:ring answers, now. 
Pr!!gn«nt. or thmkyou ..re'J ChiC«goC..re h .. s Immedi-
ate «n~wer~ when _vou need them moM 1n "<<~ring. 
confld!!nloilt atmo~phcrc 
\Vc offer free pregnancy test>~- no appointment 
nccc•q«r_y, < .. 1124 hour• a day; ~pee• ... ! teen ,erv•ces; con-
fidt'nl!.d counsclong; informa tio n o n abortio n option~. 
and more We arc here to CH J CAG ~ 
help YOU C.tiJ US today art7 
Pre1na.n(.)' Untt"n (..... 
Oak Park: Belmont 
I I 
Loop: South Shore! 
J I 
• .... 2 
clothing, Je~i'elry. 
accessories & gifts 
for women 
at pnces you'll/ore 
• Dora La Couture 1 
Cotillion 
Flower Girl 
Dres es 
Rental 
Available 
Full Figure 
Women 
All Sizes 
10% OFF 
WITHTIDS 
AD 
u Fashion 
Consultant 
u Prom 
Gowns 
'...'c Custom 
Design 
. ~'r Sewing 
Instruction 
BRIDES AND 
BlUDESMAIDS 
GOWNS AND OTHER 
SEHVlCES 
8246 S. Klmbark l.Soo-894-71212 374-8863 
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Getting in touch with yourself 
... or that perfect job 
By Nnenoa Onwuomelu, Sl Scholastica 
Totally Privat e & 
Personal: 
Journaling Ideas for Girls 
and Young Women 
By .Jessica Wilb er 
Free Spirit Publishing/Self Help 
For Kids Writing 
Price: $8.95 
Rating:** 
Do you want to start writing a journal, or 
even a diary, but you don 't know how? Do you 
feel that no one understands your problems, that 
you can't talk to anyone? Well, Jessica Wilbur, 
author of Totally Private & Personal: 
Journaling Ideas for Girls and Young Women 
understands and she has a book that just might 
solve the little worries in your life. She's a 14 
year-old from Racine, Wisconsin and has her 
own book! She shows you how to write your 
own journals with flair. 
Included with excerpts from her own 
journals, she lists the hassles of being a teenager 
and how to handle them. If you're are struggling 
with questions that need answers, this is the 
book for you. 
The World Almanac Job Finder's Guide 1997 
By Les Krantz 
St. Martin's Press 
Price: $14.95 
Rating: * * * * 
This book is full of extremely valuable information for students who are planning to 
pursue careers anywhere from an accountant to a zoologist. 
Useful tips are provided in resume writing, interviewing, letters for applying and 
follow up, and salary negotiations. This book takes you step by step through these 
processes and piilVides a thorough explanation for these subjects as well as much more. 
Various topics covered for over 400 occupations are job descriptions, annual 
earnings survey, and literature available from the federal government. It describes what 
the duties of your prospective occupation is, as well as what beginners, mid career, and 
veterans financially haul in. This book covers all aspects of a career choice and should 
be reviewed and read before any individual decides on majoring in a particular area. 
The Job Finder's Guide is also a provider for listings of U.S. employers, job 
hotlines, internships for students, as well as summer jobs for students. This book is 
essential for a student who is looking to get ahead of the competition in a variety of 
fields. 
This book is not only for students, but for individuals who are looking to reenter the 
work force, switching careers to a new occupation, or changing jobs within their current 
field. 
The World Almanac Job Finder's Guide 1997 is highly recommended and is an 
absolute essential part of anyone's library, whether you're a student or an adult. 
'''lop 100 'teens in Chicago'' 
In our June 1887 Issue, Nf will present our list of the "Top 1 DO Teena In Chicago" featuring the 
achievements and photos of some of Chicago's beat and brightest youth. 
we need your help to nnd them. n you know of a teenager (18 to 18 years old) who has achieved 
something great this year, fill out the nomlnauon form below and send It In to us. 
Did this teen: 
Save a life? 
Achieve academic success? 
Perform significant volunteer service? 
Win awards for greatness? 
Get recognized for athletic prowess? 
Go where no teen has gone before? 
Then sign them up to be recognized in the .June issue. 
Name of Teen--------------------------------
School -----------~Age _____ Year--------------
Person Nominating the Teen ----------------------------
Address---------------------------------
C~y ___________ _ State ______ Zip. ___________ _ 
Daytime Phone Number L____j --------------------------
Please tell us why this teen is being nominated (enclose separate sheet, if necessary) ______________ _ 
Please send the completed form (head shot or action photo would be great, too) to: 
10 NE MARCH 1997 
Ne1N' Expression 
7 0 East Lake Street , S uite 8'1 5 
Chicago, IL 6 060'1 
Deadline: April 1 , 1887. 
Are all school rules for the best'? 
By Ayesha S. Hannon, Whitney Young 
No disruptive behavior. No cheating. No littering. No wearing of hats in the building. 
These are just a few of the school rules that are listed in high school handbooks across the 
city. But some students say the rules that are taken much too far. 
Alicia Stern, 17, a senior at Whitney Young says, 'The dress code rules: I kind of 
understand where they are coming from because of the possibility of gang activity. Also, 
those rules still allow some creativity in style.' 
But some students don't like any of the rules. Seventeen-year-old Matthew Andrews, 
also a senior says, 'Administrators take the rules too far. The teachers are the ones who 
end up enforcing them if they are enforced at all.' 
Anthony Spivey, a teacher at Whitney Young, says a school without rules is a school 
asking for trouble. 'Rules are needed to maintain order and discipline. Our students need 
the best education with as few distractions as possible,' Spivey said. 
Do students need to be told how to board the CT A or how to cross the street? One 
handbook admonishes students to 'Obey all traffic regulations, look both ways before 
crossing the street, and board the bus or train without pushing or crowding.' Wasn't that 
mommy and daddy's job to teach us those things about ten years ago? 
Spivey says that those are just suggestions, even though the handbook they are called 
'guidelines' -guidelines that students are expected to follow. 
'You can't tell me how to get on the bus,' says Andrews. 'Once I'm off school property, 
that's it. I'm on my own.' 
But without rules, things would be chaotic, according to Spivey. 
'Without rules there is complete anarchy. It becomes a survival of the fittest situation. 
Rules are absolutely necessary. Whether we like them or not is irrelevant,' he said. 
"" ..... $75! 
Describe an instance where you felt a "rather ridiculous" school rule was 
enforced against you or a friend. What was the punishment? Did you take 
any action to abolish the rule? What was the final outcome? 
The best entry will receive $75. 
Send entries to: J. Michael Rodriguez, 
70 E. Lake St., Suite 815, Chicago, IL 60601. 
Young C hicago Authors 
•Are you a high school freshman 
who likes to write? 
•Would you like to develop this writing talent in weekly classes for 
the last three years of high school? 
•Would you like to use your writing in community service projects? 
•Would you like to earn a partial college scholarship for these 
efforts? 
If you said yes every time, call 
Young C hicago A uthors . 
1-847-835-5430 
Inn ... " -From "The Set Up" on It Was 
Wrwen by Nos. 
rap a negative 
Influence on teens? 
Seriously consider and hone tly answer this 
question: Do you uphold or act on these beliefs? 
Many politu:al figures as well as some parents 
are concerned wt th the effects rap may have on 
their children and teens. It ts well-known that more 
than half of the rap albums are bought by teens 
who rush mto stores to buy the latest smgle thCII 
favonte arttst released. 
f Amuda Vtaz.ley, Whitney Young 
Consider these maio asprcts of rap: 
1) Lyrics promoting violence ... 
" ... Kill em' all/ Mo' murda. mo' murda That's 
Jal Ouija saul, Gotta put one m your bead 
.\NG! We atmmg to serve ya Mo • murda. Mo' 
urda, \io' murda, \io' murda. \lo · murda. Mo' 
urda . " 
-From "Mo' \{urda" on E./QOO Eternal hy 
BOSE Thugs-.\ -Harmony. 
" .• So 14heD m) 
.. don I'm gon' 
ktnd them 
) put )OO 10 rest 
·mp. pump)/ Pu1 1wo 
.gs Ul }OUr chest.-" 
-From ·smal 
rlJa • on Doggysry lr by 
Snoop Doggy Dogg. 
2) Lyrics praising the use of 
drugs ... • ... Smoking everyday/ ! got some Hay/ 
And you know I'm finoa rolltt up• Make a cloud .. ." 
-From "Hay" on The Final TIC 
by Crucwl ConfliCt. 
"I'm so glad you sho14ed me Krar. , Lazy 
(Wbh. Fleshl Reefer really makes me happ) .• ."-
-From "Buddah Lo1'CU ·on E. IQOO Eternal bv 
BOSE Thu ~s-,"i -Harmony. 
Adults are concerned that the cxplictt language 
and content of the songs are mOuenlial on young 
people, espCCJally teens, smce they try to find out 
more about ltfe. Its Iynes are tmmen!otly stmtlar to 
the ones aboH that can mnuence teens to romm1t 
'tolcnt acts, become in,olved ow tth tllegal 
substances and degrade nnt only women but each 
other or ~ many adul~ thml . 
\1c~ures 14CrC t3 en lO jlll''lhJy arohsb 
J ) Lyrics fea tu ring gang<>ta rap Su"lc parco~ fcrb1d any l)pc ot rap 
women a~ hoes ... • But I \lc mu,,c to lx pla~td tn thm ho~ An}th·n~ l<l 
<;plllln · mnrt pmt 1han a mc.uth tull of leep rap mil! JC out of teen.'' II\ ·. In rca ht~. \C 
pc ker cbtp:- To get them hoc\ measure\ d1d not help. 
141lh lht open liP" and the If }OO recent!~ gbnetd at a Btllboards Top 10 
pro~o~tng h1p-- _ Cuz' I h ~ ~ou 14111 more tb.ln ltlcl} see me lllp ant'>! 
<Jud~ P-1- \1 -P.ol y But 14h\'& CD ~ou cJthcr ha'c or hN heard 
lopcall) be leammg thest • tudcnL~ bcbm thai parents can do noth·~~ 
hots btolcgy Qb,,ou,J:... a 1u1 that bccau..-.c •a lot of the rap "-'JUst tell 
14elL ~-From "Po' Punp" )OU h 11 11 (life) l, h01• they (rJWCr) ~e I fe," 
on PtCIUT( Thn /'} Do or Dt(, acrordmg to\\ tlllam T~pl.n, 16. a "J!>hllmorc at 
·_We follo11 ed I hem 
pol)ing.l He thought the b, v.~ 
SomaliarV Probahl) "' lk:o they h1t the ll<~lrd.a~ 
Wh1tne) )ouo!: "If )OU choo-.c to do PC_3Uie 
thl!!g • that' on ~ou; he rcuerated. 
• K1lo · oi Crucial0lnntct pcrcet\C\ rap ~a 
leammg etpweoce 
"Rap is not negative on teens. Rap is a learning 
expcnence, and ain't no learning experience 
negative!" claims Kilo. In fact, Cructal Connict 
members "Wildstyle" and "Never,"l9, both feel it 
ts possible to have a successful album or song 
without usmg drugs, violence, or sex as a theme. 
"There arcn 't any limits to anything. There IS 
no such thmg as ' no handtcap.' What you do is 
what you do," says Never. Many other teens feel 
the same way as Never. 
Shavon Warren, 16, a jumor at Whitney Young 
nplamed, "Rap mustc ts not a neglltrve mnucnce on 
teens. Kids are gomg to do what they want because 
they ad acrordmg to their surroondmgs," ~he said. 
"Rap 1> not a negllti'vc influence on teens becaUSt 
chtldrcn .Jlould h.lve a nund of the1r OV<n. The) 
<./kllld be able to thmk fOf thclll.'oCI-.es .md decipher 
negah\' mnucnce ," o;aid Tamcm a Shelton. 17, a 
JUD!vr a1 \\-lutncy Y oune 
Although rap 1. nottoully 
rcspom.tblc for ~Ioltnt aru 
o mmntcJ ~y teens, 11 can 
prapclthcm. 
Rotert J Jager>. 
o\ssoclatc Prof of 
Aln01n Amencan tudie-. & 
P..:cttofocoi at the Unrm~ny 
of lltnocs m Ouca c~pL11m 
from the ~ ycho ICll 
\1ev•pollll of rap 
'1'hc fiN llunz to 
ron~1dcr ahout rap'' the 
contC\t 11 ronulll'\ If a teen onl) h uru. to po~ 
rap and 11 L~ h h<:r only medtum, message.' v.tthm 
the rap probabl~ compeh tbc teen:- to \ tolen.x \1. e 
(adults) should be concerned about the messages 
teens are getting." Jagers remarked. 
"If all you bear is lying, robbing, slealing, and 
chasing women, and no ~er infonnatioo is grven, 
then you thmk that what these rap artiS!s are saying ~ 
!he only way to behave," says Jagers. Still, he says, "I 
thmk tt's too stmplisttc to say rap equals violence. 
Part of the rap genre ts useful m some aspects." 
So, rap ts not wholly a neglltrve tnfluence on 
teens, but 11 can be a factor, however The extreme to 
whtch thiS factor can go IS partly dependent upon the 
teen's surroundmg and domesttc sJtuahom. Many 
teens feel that whoever IS mature enough to buy the 
CD should be responsible enough to maturely handle 
the COOieOI of the ly~ 
Tyet ha Smtih, 16, a junior at Whitney Young 
explained. "In a II a] I yes, rap mll)iC I> mnuential 
on tee~. hut n<~ totally." As far as remgn!Zlng 
the~ artL~ il.'i role models, Tye!sha 
o;a~. "Personally, they aren't 
...... --a m~ role models. I JUS! enJoy 
the mu tc. I am 001 affeaed 
It\ not 1S tf I'm 'Zilmg to ta\~ 
s.; mebody's man. When tee 
see tl:ese ocgat~e tn1· _ en 
vjdt(;, they thttk tt's a1 to do 11. 
Teen~<, ld t.l~e tl(rap 15 JIIS 
Jnd that's JUSl cnterum;rcct" 
But. as rr: tn 'iaj<. leti!S' 
, ~ deet C!n.' m · lei~ the,:> <\he 
' roodudes. ·Raopers pu t semi 
Jod 'lolcnl m sa es. S. rr ... ~,: reer are 
betng attcacJ. ~ut u 14C c~ 10se t ira;el m 
that path. 11\ all on u : 
Brush up on your Nigerian culture 
By Leslie Gray, Harold WashiAgtoa grades by a member of the councij of elders 
One of the most well 
IS sbU practiced when a g1r1 becomes a woman. Are you interested 
Do yoo know what a rapa 1s? Or what yem mene 
means? Or maybe you know woo Cturrueze Bnght 1s? 
If you doot chances are you need to brush up your 
knowledge of the NIQenan culture 
known celebrallons are 
held at th~ Equator Club 
on Chteago s orth Side 
tgenan teens. ~e 
Amerteans I ke to have fun. 
They opt f()( more physical 
games like playmg double 
Dutch, soccer, and hide and 
go seek. They also play a 
board game thai IS Stmtlar to 
Ch1nese checkers 
People of N1Qenan descent celebrate thetr 
heritage in a different way than Black Amencans 
Afncan-Amencans, people of drrect Afnca.n descent 
consider Black Htstory month a celebralion for Black 
Amencans Nigenans gatned thetr Independence on 
October 1. 1960 hence an Independence day 
celebralion 
A tradtbonal Nrgertan 
meal IS way different 
than a typtcal Amencan 
meal While hamburgers 
and french fnes may find 
Itself at an Amenca.n 
dtnner table, goat meat 
and nee ts a matnstay 1n 
the Ntgenan household 
jAPANESE CHAMBER Of 
COMMERCE & I DUSTRY 
OF CHICAGO 
Due to stnct family values. 
dabN;J Ntgenan- style ts much 
dtfferent than datmg AmeriCan 
-style Usually dating 1s Many Nigenans came to Amenca after the 
Nigenan-Btafran War 1n the 1950's NJQenans fled lo 
Amenca seekmg economiC tndependence and 
politlcaJ freedom. 
Nigerian teens have to 
deal wrth thetr elders' fear 
Don I like goats? Maybe 
you'll hke ogufi, whtch IS a SOllp made w1th 
vegetables and snatls In the 
mood for seafood? Try a soup 
that they wdl become 
Amencanrzed So even 
though a Nigertan teen may 
spea~ English to h1s/her 
peers at home they speak 1n 
thetr parents nabve 
language. In some cases rt IS 
1gbo, d they're from the 
Eastern part of Ntgerta If 
they re from the West, she 
mtght speak halsa. 
"Don't like made wtth stuckfish Jalos nee, IS riCe that has been cooked w1th 
a stew unbl the JUice from the 
stew has been absorbed by the 
nee. The stew is made wtth beef, 
tomatoes, and omons. 
goats? 
Maybe 
you'll like 
ogufi . .. " 
N1genan clothing trends don 1 
dtffer much from Amencan 
trends. only thetr clothes are 
avatlable tn Afncan pnnts. 
Nigenan gtrls ltke to style thetr 
Young Nigenan-
Amer~cans have a party every July to lettheu elders 
know that even though they are American-born, they 
haven't forgotten where they come from. They dress 
1n clothes that reflect thetr culture and perform 
traditional Nigertan dances to Nigertan mus1c. 
Nrgenans have contests at the end of the year and 
awards are presented to students who get good 
hatr wrth the colorful Afncan 
cloth They braid tt Into thetr hatr or they tte 
the colorful clo1h (hatr ttes) at the ends of thetr 
hatr 
Nigenan teens don't have rrtes of passage 
like 'sweet16' partJes like American teens 
do. In rural areas, where certain tnbal 
tradittons are still strong, female circumcision 
reserved for college·age 
Ntgenans. and the person you 
date ts usually the person you marry In the 
rural areas, arranged marnages s111 occur. In 
Amertea. you can pretty much date who you 
want to date, but th1s IS not the case wtth some 
Ntgenan parents If a Ntgenan from the West 
wants to date a N1genan from the East. they 
could face the threat of betng drsowned by thetr 
parents 
The Ngwa Assoctallon, an alliance of all 
Afrtcans, has 400 chapters all over the world 
They hold annual conventtons and hold 
elecbons The Ngwa Assoc1a1ton does not 
concentrate JUSt on Nrgenans, but on the ent1re 
Afncan dtaspora as a famtly When members of 
Nwga greet each other, they say brother or 
SISter, no matter what part of Afnca they're 
from, demonstrabng thetr sense of umty and 
fr1endsh1p. 
Dtdn't answer all your questions about 
Ntgerians? Well, check out your library for the 
answers I 
. . . 
mgammg 
. . 
experience m 
Reporting? 
Photography? 
IlJu tration? 
Join New Expression by attending our 
All-City Meeting on 
March 4 at 4:30 p.m. 
at our office at 70 E. Lake, Suite 15 
Call to confirm that you are 
attending! 
Questions? 
Call J. Michael Rodriguez at 
(312) 641-6397 
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Looking to advertise in 
New Expression? 
Reaching 60,000 readers? 
Call Bill Brooks at (312) 641-6397 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: MODELS WANTED : 
• • 
• Between the ages of7-23 to model casula and formal • 
• • 
• wear during this year's 1997 Chicago Pageants . • 
• • 
• No experience necessary . • 
• • 
• Calll-800-858-6003, Ext. 0932 • 
• • 
• 
Premiere Productions, Inc . 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
What you need to 
know to get where 
you want to go 
At Northwestern Business College, our programs 
provide the preparation you need to start your 
career in the time you want. 
• Only take courses relevant to your major. 
• Get ·your degree in under two years. 
• Small c lasses. 
• Competitive tuition. 
• Flexible course schedules. 
• Day and evening classes. 
• Over 90% job placement success. 
• Lifetime career counseling. 
Northwestern 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
What you need to know 
Chicago Campus: 
4829 North Lipps Avenue 
Ch1cago, IL 60630 
800-396-5613 
12 NE MARCH 1997 
Hickory Hills Campus: 
8020 West 87th Street 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457 
800-682-9113 
C~View~ 
By Amaoda Veasley, Whltoey Youog 
- -----
---- --- ---------
CYDAL 
------
Remy 
Roll Wit' Us (Coast to Coast) 
Scotti Bros./ Street Life Records 
Rating: 4 
This 19 year -old Hip·Hop wunderl<ind comes correct with his debut 
effort, Roll Wit' Us (Coast to Coast). Remy shows his versatility as far as 
style. He can produce that West Coast-type of rap because he often 
spent annual vacations in Oakland. Yet, he doesn't have to explain the 
most current murder he committed. At the same time, he can put that 
East Coast Hip-Hop flavor in because he's a Bronx native. 
Roll Wit Us (Coast to Coast) contains ballads like "Roll Wtt Us,' that 
produce that laid back mood you just stt back and bob your head to. 
"Sheila" shows us Remy is a mature young man who accepts his 
responsibility as a father -to-be. 
Other tracks like "Give the DJ Some Luv," "Swerve On," and ·1rs Gatta 
Be Better,' which addresses the need to discover better things in life for 
his boys and his woman, produce the party mood. This 1 0-tracks CD 
was, for the most part, a party CD. Remy is very talented, and knows 
how to express himself without using so much negative content. I would 
definitely recommend this CD to a person interested in the posttive 
aspects of Hip-Hop. 
Sex, Money, and Cydal 
East/West Records 
Rating: 3 
Another one of those hard-core rappers ... 
Cydal is another one of those rappers on the 1-got-your-girl-your-mama-your-money tip. 
Nothing new. Sex, Money, and Cydal presents rap on the same level as Mack 10. Cydal 
degrades women in the same way as 2Pac, Snoop Doggy Dogg, and, of course, Ul' Kim. 
Aside from the lyrics, Cydal really has talent. He is very real about what he is talking 
about. Some of the tracks on this 18-track CD include 'Cuties and Condoms,' ·No Love, Just 
Lusr and 'It's On" sound like songs straight out of the mouths of Death Row artists. 
In "Ufe",Cydal gets a btt sentimental and explains one must never forget where he came 
from. Sex, Money and Cydal is a very live CD. Each track, no matter what tts content, has a 
story wtth meaning. For that, it gets much props. 
NE's movie pick for march: 
THE DEVIL'S OWN 
By Amaoda Veazley, Wbitoey Youog 
Type of movie: Suspense thriller 
Studio: Columbia Pictures 
Release Date: March 26, 1997 
Director: Alan Pakula, 
Cast includes: Harrison Ford, Brad 
Pitt, Margaret Colin, Ruben Blades 
A New York police officer, Tom O'Meara 
(Harrison Ford) takes a young emigre from 
Northern Ireland, Rory Devaney (Brad Pitt), 
into his humble abode and makes him part of 
his family . Rory has a mysterious past and a 
violent cause which brought him to America 
of which Tom has no idea. When Tom 
discovers his new boarder's true identity, he is 
pulled into a situation in which he must attempt 
not only to capture the Irish rebel but save his 
life. 
Harisson Ford and Brad Pitt star in "The Devils Own" 
which is scheduled for release in March. 
) 
a~etpaff Vi\a'lia 
,llicago's toughest competitors for suburban Normal and Peoria's March Madness 
r Corey Miggill , Hartaa 
d Marilda Ke.aedy, Mathtr 
As the basketball season is racing 
.ward the finals, NE stopped to 
nell the talent. NE chose our top 
ght teams from both the boys and 
rls Red, and 2 from the Blue 
·ctions. First, the i{ed section . 
Boys Red-South: Carver 
15-2, 4·2 at press time) 
Desplle the bad.-to-back ccuon 
.sses to Morgan Park and Julian. 
e Challengers 1 sull our ptck 
win thi secuon. All-stater 
tck lmn i sttll one of the top 
ng dtstance hooter. tn the 
ty and hts 28.2 PPG has 
~lped Cal"\ er to the top 
nking in the in the cit} Also 
niors Roderick Thompson, 
ama1n Johnson. and freshman 
rO) Flov.ers have contributed 
1the Challenger.· current 
Jccess. They proved to be state 
1ampion hip material v.ith 
eir btggest win of the season, 
91-85 home vtctory over 
ree-time Class AA State 
hampion Peona Manual. 
Girls Red South: 
forgan Park (18-3, 1 0.0) 
The Mustangs have rebounded 
sain after losing last December to 
/ashington in the Public League 
hristmas tournament thtrd place 
11me at Mother McAuley. They did 
on the Minutewomen 's home floor 
1d snapped their 67 game home-
inning streak in a 50-33 blowout 
ictory in mid-January that extended 
teir lead in the Red-South. Heading 
tis decorated team are sophomores 
Jasmine Moore and Con lance 
Jinks, while freshman Kenetha 
Shoulder is proving to be one of the 
top female freshman players in the 
Public League. 
Boys Red-West: Whitney 
Young (18-1, 5·0) 
What a difference a year makes 
for Whttncy Young and coach 
George Stanton. From healing King 
tn the thtrd round of the Puhltc 
League playoffs last sea.~m. 
wtnntng the clly Chmtmas tourney 
held at Young tn late December, 
finally beattng current clly cham-
pion Westinghouse on the road, and 
taking over the lead tn the Red-West 
has completed the turnaround for the 
Dolphins, who are ranked second tn 
the city. Wtth four Junior '>larters 
(Cordell llenry, Dennis Gates, 
Corey liarns, and AII-Ctty Quentin 
Richardson), Whitney You ng looks 
Do you belong to an organization that you 
would like to see featured in our 
"Focus on Four" column? Have them send us 
a press kit or mail us a letter with the company 
name, phone number, what they do, and a 
contact. Send the information to 
Focus on Four 
70 Eake Street, Suite 815, Chicago IL 60601 
to be at the Publtc League Final 
Four at the UIC Pavtllton tn early 
March. 
Girls Red-West: Whitney 
Young (18-3, 9·1) 
Once agatn, 11 's lime fo r the btg 
run to the ctty finals to start for the 
Lady Dolphins. Semors ata.-.ha 
Pomter and Clarissa Flores have the 
task of trytng to avenge their "Q-57 
loss at Marshall. and win the Red-
West title to go into the ctty playoffs 
wtth -.orne momentum Sophomore 
Shanay Wtlllam'> '"develop-
tng tntCl a solid p0int guard 
olf the bench and '-Cni0r 
center Dan idle Ptnkston ts a 
rchoundtn!! machtne. Jr the 
Dolphins £1' hack to the city 
ltn.tb. look tor thts team to 
'll do'>' n~t.llc. 
Boys Red-North: 
Mather (13-6,5·1) 
Inc Riln~cr .. arc. ba..:k and 
tn lull etlc.:ct. 'The Ranger' 
ha'l.c their O~An mint Fah 
Fi" e team rolling nver the 
compcttlors tarttng ~Atth 
their gu.trd" Rtck \ ,\gn ... to 
averaging 16.7 pt ... and 
Sokon tan averagtng 6.8 
a""''" per game. tovmg 
on to the forwards Marcu~ 
Miller and Jamecl Pledger awesome 
all-around players. Marcu" av 1 
17.5 pts and Jameeel av ts I 8.5 pt!>. 
a game. The 6 '9 center Danny Co~ 
averagmg I 0.2 pt~. and II. 
rebound~ Let\ hope that the Ranger-. 
cltnch the <,ectllln lttle 
Girls Red-North: Lane 
Tech (N/A) 
The Indtans are <,tlcnt compettlors 
thi year and it will be interesting to 
oc;ec what moves they 
will make on thetr 
Now the two big from the Blue 
section: 
quest to cltnch the 
title. 
Boys Red· 
Central: King 
(10-4,6-0) 
Ktng ha...., a)~A a} s 
been a force on the 
basketball court. It 
seem~ as if they come 
up ~Aith a new '-CI of 
tulcnt and 'trcngth 
NE chose 
the top 
eiaht teams 0 
Boys Blue-
West: Lincoln 
Park (13-5, 5-0) 
The L10ns have 
been dominating on 
the court since being 
dropped from the 
Red-We t because of 
an ineligtble player 
last season. All-Cit) 
<.enior center Rand) 
Holcomb has been 
the dm,ing force 
bchtnd the Lton_' 
SUCCe'-.\ n thl 
r .. om both 
e.,: cry ) car. ., the.· 
opponent ot the 
Jaguars enter the 
g)m, ) OU c.m scn.,c 
the tc.Jr th~) hnlu .ts 
the sounu (ll defeat is 
four klng qu.trters 
3\\3) . One mega 
pla)cr tn lodk lor'" 
Leon mtth \\ h•'m 
h,ts htt double tigurcs 
and girls 
Ited and 
Ulue 
sed c nand m 
putung them into 
Cit) IItle contentiOn. 
Girls Blue· 
West: Wells 
(15-2, 1 0-0) 
seetions. \\ elb ha.' come a long"" a) from tL Fro ... h. oph team. 
tor rebound., con.,ccu-
ti'l.cl} . F'rc.,hman lman ii"")Cr tS 
current)) holdtng his own as the top 
potnt guard in the ctty and JUnior 
Anthon} Johnson has the skill of a 
future BA pia} er 
Girls Red-Central: 
Phillips ( 18-4,1 0·0) 
Phtlltp!>. Lad} Wddcat~ are at 11 
agatn. eattng up 'A hat ever competi -
tion come' thctr way The record 
can lanu them the <,cctton lttlc. 
Players to look tor: Alcxandna 
Y1nyard, C atnna Bu!>.h, .tnd Patncia 
Wan~lc) Look for thc ... c hard htllers 
in college. 
makmg the ctt)' 
champton.,htp game in I QQS The 
Lady Ratder arc challcngtng the 
rest of the Public League for a hot 
at the ctty tttlc. cmor gllard Hilda 
tadngal 1. pacing WelL into 
clinchtng 11s first ectwn IItle and 
another run at the ctty pia) off . 
NE wishe the be t of luck to both 
the Red and Blue ectton contenders. 
Look tn the NE Apnlt ue for the 
girls and bO) ~ ctty championshtp 
rc~ults or other game date . I 
look for the boy~ and gtrls All-
Public League and AII-Pm ate, 
suburban and at holt team •. 
~============~ r---------------------, 
Like some thin!(? 
llatesomethin!f? 
Let us know about it 
•~majl 
AjeW ~ 1f'<-l:?Sb$>i,(!J'V 
at 
Nt~w•~ltr"n~~ @ aol.unn 
I *EARN EXTRA INCOME* I 
I I 
1 Earn $200-$500 weekly, mailing phone cards. 1 
1 For information send self-addressed, stamped I 
: envelope to Inc., P.O. Box 0887, Miami FL3316-t : 
L---------------------~ 
$200·$500 WEEKLY 
Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary. For more 
Information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Global Communication, P.O.Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083 
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Should this man 
be allowed to speak his mind · 
at your school? 
First consider this: Louis Farrakhan 
preaches what some call anti-Semitism and a 
form of black supremacy. 
Now consider this: Supreme Court Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote that the First 
Amendment protects those ideas "we loathe 
and believe to be fraught with death." 
Across the nation, schools are adopting 
policies to squelch what some call racist, sexist 
and hate-filled speech. 
Some view these codes as necessary to 
MICHAEL L ABRAMSON{TIME MAGAZINE 
end discrimination against historically 
disadvantaged groups. Others see them as 
"politically-correct" violations of the First 
Amendment's free speech guarantee. 
Where do you stand? What should happen 
when civil liberties and civil rights collide? 
Should freedom of speech be absolute? 
Think about it. Debate it. Because talking 
about the First Amendment means talking 
about freedom. 
For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1·800·815-5335 
14 NE MARCH 1997 
n-e&, FR::::OOM FORLM ~ FR:::: PR::SS. FR:::: SP::::CH. FR:::: SPIRIT.  11 01 WILSON BOULEVARD ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22209 
-tzeW ~~er1?)5i5 
1997 Readership Survey 
Please take a moment to complete this readership survey (No later than April 4, 1997), return it to 
New E xpression, Readership Survey 
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
• What you enjoy reading 
What type of publicatiOns do you read outside of school work which 
mc/udes newspapers, magazmes, books. and comtc books? 
1. Daily Newspaper (mark with "x") 
Times read per week 1·2 
ChiCago Sun-Times 
ChiCago Tribune 
Southtown EconorTllst 
The ChtcagO Defender 
2. Weekly Newspaper 
The Reaoer 
New City 
3. Magazines 
Read at east once a month 
- (1) 
_ (4) 
_ (7) 
_ (10) 
_ 11 3) 
_16) 
_ , 9) 
_22) 
_ (25 
28)_DetaiiS 135 _RJQnt On 
29)_ Ebony 36)_ Rol ng Stone 
(30)_ Ebony Man 37)_Sassy 
'31)_E. e 38)_Seventeen 
32)_ Esquire '39)_Splfl 
1331_Essence 40)_Spy 
34)Giamour (41)_ Young M1ss 
4. Weekly Magazines 
Read at least once a weel< 
3·5 
=!~l 
_8) 
_ (11) 
_ (1 4) 
_ (17) 
_ '20) 
_23) 
261 
6-7 
-~~l 
_ (9) 
_(12) 
_ (1 5) 
_('8) 
21) 
24 
_ (27) 
42. Y S B 
43)_0ther 
144)_ Newsweek (45)_People (46)_ 1me (47)_Sports Illustrated 
5. Comic Books 
Read at least once a month 
48)_ Marvel (Sp.derman, X-meo Pun1sher ) 
49)_ 0 C. (Batman Superman. JustJCe League) 
'50)_ independent 'Heavy Metal Dark Horse Viz. Ectipse WaRP .) 
•What you think of New Expression 
The staff of New Express1on want to create a paper you enJOY readmg and seemg 
Ten us how we're domg and how we can make New Express/On better. 
1. Do you like the overall design of New Expression? 
(51)_ Yes (52)_No 
2. Where do you usually obtain a copy of New Expression? 
(53)_ From teacher (54)_Pick-up pomt (55)_Deslgnated locabon (56)_ Other student 
3. Please rate your enjoyment and the quality of the following: 
1-Very good 2-Good 3-Poor 4-No op1mon (Please cncle one number for each) 
a) CD Reviews 
b) Health/ Sexuality 
c) Virtual Reality 
d) Fash10n 
e) Feature/ Cover Stones 
~ Entertainment 
9) law& You 
h) letters to the Edrtor 
1) School Affalfs 
I) Sports 
ENJOYMENT QUALITY 
2 3 4 (57) 2 3 4 (58) 
2 3 4 (59) 2 3 4 (60) 
2 3 4 (61) 2 3 4 (62) 
2 3 4 (63) 2 3 4 (64) 
2 3 4 (65) 2 3 4 (66) 
2 3 4 (67) 2 3 4 (68) 
2 3 4 (69) 2 3 4 (70) 
2 3 4 (71) 2 3 4 (72) 
2 3 4 (73) 2 3 4 (74) 
2 3 4 (75) 2 3 4 (76) 
4. It there something you would like to see In New Expression that Is currently not In the paper? 
_ ____ (77-79) (80-82) (83-85) 
•Your Plans for the Future 
1. What are your plans after high school? 
(86)_Rnd a JOb (87)_Got to tumor college 
(89)_Jotn M11itary (90)_Undeclded 
(BB)_Attend a four year college 
(91) Other 
2. If you plan to attend a four year school, what type? 
(92)_Public 1n Ch1cago area 
(93)_Pnvate 1n Ch1cago area 
(94)_Public outs1de Ch1cago, but 1n IL 
(95)_Pnvate outside ChiCago, but 1n IL 
(96)_ Out of state 
• Entertainment 
1. What are the call letters jexample WABq of your favorite radio station? W __ (97-99) 
2. What are your favorite weekday prime-time (7pm-10pm) TV programs? 
___________ (100-102) 
___________ (103-105) 
____________ (106-108) 
And weekend prime-time TV programs? ______ 11 09-111) ______ (11 2-114) 
______ 115-117) 
3.1n an average month, how often do you go to the movies? __ (118-120) 
• How You Spend your money 
1. Doyouhaveapart-tlme job? 121)_ies 122)_ o 
2. How many hours a week do you work? 123-1251_ 
3. How much do you earn in an average month from your part-t1me job? 'Check one)(1 26) 
_so _S1 -49 _S50·99 _$100-149 _5150-1 99 _S200-299_S300-399_S40<Hwer 
4. Do you earn money from domg odd jobs for your family or someone you know? If yes, how much do you 
earn in a month? lchecK one 27) 
_so St -10 _sn 19 S20-29 _S30-39 540-49 SS0-59 SSO-over 
5. If you rece1ve spending money from your parent(s) or guardian, how much do you receiVe 1n a month? 
{chec one1 t 28 
_None _$1·25 $26-49 $50-99 _S100-149A_S150- 99_$200-over 
6. Combining all sourctS of income, Qob, allowance) how much money do you earn in an average month? 
!CheCK CX1e, 129 
_so _s1 99 _-too '99 _.200-299 SJ00-399 S-100-over 
7 What are your other source(s) of Income? 130) 131 
8. How many cans of soda do you buy during school in an average school day? _ (132- 33) 
9.Ust the brands of soft drink you like in order of preference? 
----- 134 136 (137-139) 140-1421 l1J3.145J 
10. Think about the last time you bought these products; how much did you spend? 
(146-149)$ AthletJC apparel (150-1531$ Atheltlc shoes 
(1 54 ·157'$ Ha1r acta! products 1158-161)$ Chtps,.Canay 
{t 62·165JS Fast food 1166-169)$ COs. tapes 
170-1731$ Cooce~s 
11. Do you grocery-shop for your family? (174)_Yes (175) ~0 
12.What snack foods do you buy at school? (176) _______ (ti'n 
13.1s there a VCR In the household where you live? (t78)_ Yes 
14.1s there a CD player in the household where you live? (180)_ Yes 
15.Does your household have cable? (1 82)_Yes 
16. Does your household have a computer? (184)_Yes 
17. Do you have Amenca On-Une at home? (1 86)_Yes 
18. How many days a week do you spend on-line? (188)_1 -3 days 
(189)_ 4-5 days (190)_ 6-7days 
•Who are you? 
Name ---------- Grade ___ (191) 
Address· -----------
City ______ Zip ___ (192) 
Phone (193-199)L_j ____ _ 
Age (200-201) (C1rcle one) 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 __ other 
Race,Natlonailty.(202-203) Sex (204) M F 
School.(205) ______ _ 
If you speak a language other !han English, what larJQuage IS spoken at home? 
(206-209) _____ _ 
What IS your preferred language to read at home? _______ (210) 
Can we prov1de your name and address to companies 
offenng products and serv1ces for teens? (211)_Yes 
W9'_ o 
(181)_ 0 
183)_NO 
(1 85) 0 
(187)_ 0 
(212)_ 0 
**One lucky reader will receive a $1000 Sav ings 
Bond after successful completion of this form ! 
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• 
complete with lettering and emblems 
• SCHOOLS 
•TEAMS 
• CHEERLEADERS 
• GROUPS 
•. INDNIDUALS 
• SWEATERS-T-SHJRTS 
SWEAT SHJRTS 
• EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS 
· GROUPS &. EVENTS 
DIRECT FACTORY ~0 YOU 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
NO MINIMUM ORDER 
CHICAGO 
K"ITTI"G MILLS 
3344 W. MO"TROSE. CHICAGO 
1-773-463-1464 
CALL ITE FOR FREE DESIGH KIT 
January 23 thru April 20 
.. An Eye-Popper from 
Start to Finish! .. i~;;~~n;en 
.. Musical Theatre 
at l·ts Bestln Leonard • WGN RADIO/TV 
GO IN' EAST ON ASHLAND 
Hilarious Irish Comedy 
"A Must See!" 
/rv Kupcinet, SUN-TIMES 
Feb. 28 & Mar I - 8pm 
Mar2 - 3pm 
Mar 17& 18 - 8pm 
March 5 thru May 25 
.. Part Spoof, 
Part Loving Tribute 
and All Fun! .. 
March 10 - 8pm 
THE CLANCYS & 
ROBBIE O'CONNELL 
REGISTER 
Apri/29 - 3 & Bpm 
THE GLENN MILLER 
ORCHESTRA 
Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
5620 S. Harlem, Summit 708-496•3 000 GROUP ~~S.COUNTS 
15 Mm. lrom Downtown FREE PARKING 
oopes 
By Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Y0011g 
One of the hottest female basketball players around: Sheryl Swoopes. In this 
interview, she chats about what it's like to be in the new Women's NBA, her 
training habits, and much more. 
Her stats: 
Hometown: Lubbock, TX 
High School: Brownsville H.S. 
College: Texas Technical University 
(1993 Player of the Year) 
Teams: U.S. Women's Basketball Team (helped win gold medal) 
WNBA team: (to be announced) 
Position: Forward 
Height: 6'0' 
NE: What do you think about the new WNBA (Women's National Basketball Association)? 
SS: I'm very excited. Before, if women wanted to play basketball professionally, they had to go overseas to 
Italy or some other foreign country. Now we have the opportunity to play at home. It 's time for a women's 
league. 
NE: About how many hours a day did you train before your pregnancy? 
SS: It all depends. During the season I trained about five hours a day. Off season I trained for about three 
hours. 
NE: Do you think that women basketball players are encouraged less than their male counterparts? 
SS: It's got! en better. I'd say it improved over about the last five years. Females aren 't discouraged a~ much anymore. I think 
parental support goes a long way in anything, but it's especially needed for females pursuing sports. I think the Olympics and the 
WNBA have helped encourage more women, also. 
N E: Do you feel that winning Olympic gold was the highlight of your career? 
SS: It was definitely something that I wanted to do. But I also always wanted to be in a professional league in 
America. Everything seems to be working out for me. I thank God for that. 
NE: Do you plan to return to Sydney in 2000? 
SS: I just take one day at a time. But I'm happy with one gold medal. 
NE: How does it feel to be the first woman with a shoe named in 
her honor? 
SS: It's wonderful. Not only am I the first woman at Nike to 
have a shoe named after her, but I'm also only the second person 
at Nike to have a shoe named after [a person]. To be right up 
there with Jordan makes me feel very fortunate. 
NE: Has famed changed you? 
SS: I've changed, but I've changed into a better person. I 
never forget my roots. I always know where I came from. That, and 
God, keep me grounded. 
NE: Besides the obvious, what talents do you have? 
SS: I'm good at volleyball. 
NE: What would you be doing if you weren't playing basketball? 
SS: I'd probably be coaching or doing sports broadcasting. Hopefully, I can pursue one of those options when my basketball career 
is over. 
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